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I. Introditictory
In contrast to the rather abundant oecurrence of foraminifeys,
eorals and braehiopods in the Carboniferous and Permiait format･ions of

Japan, molluscan remains, espeeially o￡ eephalopods, hitherto l<nown,
are quite limted in kind and number. As far as the writer is aware,
H, YABE is the first to have ye￡erred to the oeeurrenee of the younger

Paleozoie cephalopods in our countx'y. In a Japanese note entit}ed
"Ammonires ￡rom the Paleozoic of Japan"C'', 1904, he reporeed the disc‑
overy of some doubtful species of Gastrioceras ￡rom the southern prat of
the Kital<ami mountains, and from the limestone gorge of the AOmi‑gawa,
A

Omi‑mgra, Niigata Prefeeture. From the formey region a ￡ew speeim‑
ens of poorly preserved eephalopods were eolleeted by Y6nosuke OTsuKi
in a limestone exposed at Kobama, Jfigohama‑mura, Mon6gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. At least one of them is possibly a Gastrioceras, as was jud‑
ged f,rom the form of the shell and sculptu]re. Let it be eaiied GastTioc‑
eras sp. a in this note. The loeality is just where some brachiopods(i",
a spongè:') and an indeterminable species of Stctcheoceras(i', together with

some other fossil.s, were collected many yers later by the writer, Anot‑
her speeies mentioned by YttBE is a Ga･stTioceras, deeided .by tracing a
suture‑line. It was fouiid in the collection of an amateur colleetor,
and was entrusted to him fox' examination. It originated at a certain
horizon, not exaetly known, of the very thick limestone foymation ran‑
ging from the Carboniferous to the Permlan in age which is t}raversed
A
by the stream of the Omi‑gawa.
This GastTioeeras was briefly described
by YABic who gave a sketch of the suture‑li'ne also. Aeeording eo him
the fo$sil is'eharaeteyized by having a large umbilieus, and the whorls
Journ. Fae. Sci., ilokkaido Univ,, Ser.' IV, Vo}. VIII, No. tl, 1953.
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strongly depressed and deeply involute with a lunar profile : diameter
is 23 mm, The ventral qart of the suture‑line appears to be quite sing‑
vtlar : it suggests "ihe possibility of the speeies being some unfamiliar
sub‑genus or genus. [I]his is Ga･strioeeTas sp. B in this note.

" [l]hese oecurrenees were refeyred to again by YABE in his ￡amous
and epoch‑making paper on tlte Japanese BiusunNmAEC6). Here he em‑
phasizes 'that the Japa,nese Anthraeolithic limestones almost always }ael<
eephalopods beeause these Iimestones are of llttoral origin. This is the

only oeeurrence hitherto known of the Younghr Paleozoie cepha}opds
in 'Japan outside the KitakaMi mountains'f '

From the Kitakami mountains a sma!1 number of nautiloids and
ammonoids have been reported to occur from bime to time sinee about
thirty years. In 1924 Protocueloceras ef, cyelophorz{m WAAGieN to time

was desexibed by the pyesent writer from the uppermost Permian
Ogaehi Slate fonnation : it oecurred in assoeiaton with a few othey ￡oss‑

i}s(7>. After a long interval of time, further reeords of the Permian
eepha}opods foilowed it ; namely, those of S, MABucm (l935)(S', YAmg and
M.xBuem (l935)("' and }i{AyAsAKA (1940), op. eit.
All these tal<en togethev the list of the Japanese Carboniferous and
PemniaR cephalopods is as fol}ows.
Nazztiioidea.
1, PTotocycZoceras ef, eyclophomm WAAc}EN. [I]his is, aceording to S. Si]i‑
}{izrJ and T. OBAT,x, Cycloeeras sp, nov,?(iO)

Locig,irT:‑Ogaehi, Jtigohamamura, Mon6‑gun, Miyagi Prefectuye:
ehe Toyoma sub‑$tage, the upper Kital<ami Permian.";it
2. Metacoceras sp,, Yfv3E a"d MABuTi‑ op. eit,, 1935.

Loctg,irry:‑Iwaizakl, Mon6‑gun, Miyagi Pre￡.eetvir6: the Iwaizaki
ISmestone of the Kan6}<uxa' sub‑stage, the middle Kitakami

Permian,

Ammonoidea,
3, Stacheoceras i2vceiza･kiense D([ABu'm', op. cit., 1935,

IJoeAimpy:‑Iwaizaki. Iwaizaki limestone.
. ￡" Very reeently an ineomplete speeimen of a naut･iloid found in the FtLsulinci‑lim‑
estone of Kinsh6zan, Gifu Prefeeture, was sent ￡o the writer for study by Mr. MAsurroMI
of Ky6to. The writer eould see another, small nautiloid obtained by Prof. OZAKI of the
I<anazawa Univeysity fyona the Permian limestone exposed in the upsLream reg‑ion of tbe
Kuzuryfi, in Ful<ui ?refeeture, These will be deseribed in a futuire note, Decemoer 2G, 1953
;'̀4ts' Geographieal and stratigraphieal names are given in a list after referenees･
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4. Stacheoceras sp, indet., }i{AyAsAKA, o2). cit, 194e. ,

LoDtg,iTy :‑Kobama, J6gohama‑mura, Mon6‑gun, Miyagi Pre￡ecture :
the Kan6kura sub‑stage, possib}y.
5. PaTaceltites ef. elegans GiRr:y, HAyAsAisctN, op, cit,, 1940.

LocAi,iTy;‑Im6, Yahagi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture: the
Kan6kura sub‑stage ; in association with Lyttonia and others,
Beside these, there was, in the writer's possession, a ￡ragment of
an outer mold of a small discoida! ammonoid which faintly preserved,
rather thick, radially arranged short ribs recognized as elongate nodes
across the ventro‑latera} border, It is possidly a Propinacocerces: it is

in the Department of Geoiogy, National Taiwan Universi￡y, Taipei,
Formosa.
So far had been our knowledge until a short t.ime ago when some
additional material was obtained in the Kitakami region by the mem‑

bers o￡ the Department o￡ Geology and Minera}ogy, Hokkaid6 Uni‑

versity inafew past years. .

The Kitakami mountains are at present the only region in Japan

where an almost eomplete seque'nce of ￡ormations yanging from the
Gotlanct.ian up to the Permian has been reeo.cr,nized by the evidenee o￡
￡ossils, The area most intensely explored in recent years lies in the
southern payt o￡ Iwate Prefeeture, and the north of the localities o￡ the

above mentioned fossils. Our present lmowledgr on the geology a.nd
stratigraphy o￡ this area is due, in a great measure, to the laborious
works carrie. d out chiefly by M, MiNtvpo assisted by younger members

and some students o￡ the Department oi Geology and Mineralogy, Ho‑
kkaid6 University. Incerted is the geReralized table of suceession of
the Kitakami Paleozoic adopted from an unpublished table compiled by

MNiArTo. (Table l) . .

During the past ten years abundant fossils were collected ￡rom
different horizons ae different loealities, Among them a few ineomplete
and de￡ormed speeimens of cephalopods are reeognized in the Cayboni‑

ferous and Permin materials. In no way are they in a better state
of preservation than 'those hitherto }<nown. In reality, most of them
are almost worthless as paleontoiogical material. However, it may be

o￡ some use to put them on reeord in order to direet attention of
geologists to the existence of nautiloids and ammonoids in the Kita‑

kami
mountains. ' ･
{n the present paper the following forms are deseribed, in part
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provisionally.

Naut･iloidea :

Coelonautilzes sp.

Aiiimonidea :
Gesstrioee･ras sp.
? l]ToZecanites sp.

[l .P. sp.

r

a

B
?Mecllieottia sp.
Haniloceras inteT7neaiz{m (WANNER)

IL Deseription of Species

NAUTILOIDEA
Cloelo7･L(ezttii?{s }I?ooRD

The wifiter follows Hermami ScmiiDT<i" in placing in this genus the
forins called Triloboceras, Tlestinautilus and TTigonoceras.

Coelo}zautivs sp, indet
Pl. 22, Figs. Ia‑1b.

. Thls is represented by a fragmenta℃y speeimen eonsisting of a part
of .an extemial mold and an internal one fiIling it, or the eounterpart.
The speeimen iineasures about 135 mm long along the ventep, and about

60mm wide where it is widest. The speelmen being more or less
strongly eompressed obliqueiy, these measurements only give the idea
of its size. However, the following descriplve eharaeters are observed.
Whorl is depressed, flatly six‑slded in cross seetioB, with a pair o￡

faint spiyal ribs about 8wlOmm apayt on an average, and the umbi‑
lical deciivity below is a fiat zolte about 12‑13mm wide. Umbilicus
is quite wide and deep, Three suture‑lines have been polished out of
the inner mold, They are almost straight on the ventral and ventro‑
iateral areas, but tend to slight}y eurve forward on the lateral areas.
If they aye eonsecutive suture‑liRes, they inay be said sigularly reinote,
beeause they are, as seen in the ￡igure, about 25 rw20 mm aqart on the
Ve 11te 1i ,

The species here deseribed may probably belong to the type of
Vl?stinazetiltes whieh is represented by many forms in the Carboniferous
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formations of Britain and other European countries.
A
. L3cAT,iTy:‑Osugi‑zawa,
Kaskiwari, Setamai‑inache, Kesen‑gun, Iwa‑
te Pre￡eeture.
I][oRizob{ :‑Arisu series (Hinotsuchi stage).

AMMONOiDEA
Gastrioceratidae WEDEKIND
Gcest7iioce7'us }{{YA rT
Gastrioeeras sp, indet. r.
?l. 22, Fig. 2.

An ineomp}ete iRner mold quite strongly compressed in the diree‑
tion o￡ the plane o￡ volutiolt: only hal￡ of an individual is preserved
in a hard, fine‑grained sandstone or sandy shale. It is so far observed

of the specimen, however, that whoyls are depressed, low and broad,
oiily slightly involute; venter wide and slightly eonvex; umbilicus broad

and deep, umbilical shculders being narrowly rounded. eniy a ￡rag‑
ment of a suture‑12ne is observed on the ventral surfaee: ventra} part
is not preserved; what seems to be the firts lateral sadd}e is repre‑
sented by an elliptieal or oval eurve wh2ch, at Sts external end, tends
to eurve away 14terally as if to from an obtusely pointed lateral }obe
[l]hat this fossil belongs eo GAsrrRioeERA'riDAE, there is hard]y any

doubt. In rega,rd to the shape of the shell as is assumed to be from
deeailed observations, the fossi} ean not be a speeies of sueh genera as
ParagctstTioco‑Tas, Strigogoniatites or Pasettdogast7'ioceras̀i2). It may either

be an Eonsianites or a Metalegocerns, although decision is by no means

easy. Hitherto the former has been l<nown ￡rom the Pennsylvanian
and Permian, while the latter is believed to be lower Permian(i3), As
the Japanese speeimen at hand eame from the Arisu series (possidiy
youziger Tournaisian) of,the Kitakami mountains, it may possibly be a
GastrioceTas. This geitus is known to. include different types of she}ls,

LocAT,iTy :‑Kariina‑zawa, Kashiwari, Setainaidinachi, Kesen‑gun Iw‑
ate Prefeetuye. In the immediate neighborhood a ? l'Tolecanites, and a
Coelonctutilus were found in the same bed,
Hoi.{izoN :‑ Arisu series.
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Prolecanitidae }i{yATT
?PToleeanites sp. inClet. cr.
P}. 23, ffigs. ]a, 1b,

There are at hand several deformed speelmens of diseoidal ammon‑
oids preserved in a dark bluish, fine‑grained sandstone mostly as oueer
molds. These speeimens are eharacterized by the following features.
The whorls are oniy slightly involute, and veTy slowly inereasing in
size, moye than five volutions being eounted in a specimen about 6 em
in longey diameter of the oval outline. The whorl is higher than broad,
and widened dorsally. Umbilicus is wide and shallow.
No.suture‑line is preserved perhaps because the grains of the ma‑
trix sandstone are not fine enough to preserve the delieate structure
mtact.
It is ahinost impossible to decide the genUs o￡ such fossils. But
.

the writer ventures to tentatively call them a Prolecanites, with a ques‑
tion mark attached, uiitil future diseoveries of well‑preserved material

would deeide. However, the yesemblance between the present speeies
and a number of the known European and American speeies of that
genus may perhaps appear quite elose to those who would compare
the pietures of these fossils. 'I]hey are, for i‑nstance, P. com7)7'esszes Soxv.

of Iyeland<i4> (Upper Avonian DJ zone),(i5) P. greenii Mii,T,fcR, P. gurleyi

SifiTg, P. houghtoni WiNcimf,, P. Igyoni MEEi< & WoKrpm￡N (all froin toe
Kinderhookian) and the like o￡ North America(̀6).
LoeAm"riEs :‑(.i) Shiritaka‑zawa (entranee o￡ the valley), Kinotsuchi,
(2) ffaneishi‑zawa, Shimo‑Arisu‑mura, and (3) YokoixKTa‑zawa, Setamai‑
machi, all' in Kesen‑gttn, Iwate Prefeeture.
HomzoN:‑Loealities 1 and 2‑the JCimoBi stage, Arisu series, and
locality 3‑Lower }[{il<oroichi sexies.

:? Proleeanites sp. indet, B.

Pl 23, Figs.2a, 2b.
In the material at the writer's disposal there is another speeies
which appears to belong to the same group of ammonoid as the preee‑
ding one. It is smaller than the lattex, one of the speeimens measuring

15mm along the lenger diameter of its deformed oval outline.
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The measured speei.men is an outer mold split into two Iongitudinal
ha}ves, that is, along the axial plane of volutlon, No suture‑line is
preserved, eonsequent}y. P}aster casts have been made to restore the
fomn o￡ the shell. It has been found that the specimen yie}ded to pre‑
ssure, and not only fiattend as a whole but also the inner volutions was
pushed out to one side, so that it leoks aomewhat lail<e an ffuompahalus

at a first glanee. Umbilucus is modeyatly deep. There are more than
five volutions recognized, and the whorls appear to be ornamented with
fine, yadial stxiae that are straight.

Loeality :‑Kashiwari, Setamai‑maehl, Kesen‑‑ggn, Iwate Prefeeture.
In this neighborhood Gastriocercts sp. and Coelonantilus sp. described in

this note were found in the same horizon.
HoRizoN:‑‑The Jinnonji atage o￡ the Arisu series.

Medlicottiidae KARPINSSKY
? Medlieottia sp.
Pl. 2.0,, Figs. 3a, 3b･

This is a fragmentary speeimen, almost a qurdrant of a rather
small, diseoidal ammonoid, preserved as an inner mold in a fine‑grained
tuffaceous sandstone. It was found by [l]akashi YosHmA of the Japanese
Geological Survey some time ago at a place north of Kesen‑gun, Iwate

Prafeeture in the Kitakami mountainiand, The specimen was found
togethex with a SPiriferina and a MaTtinia (poss{bly Sptriferina ef. ornatce

WAA(mN and Martinia cf, eZongat(x WttAGi{N, respectively, first recorded

￡rom the PToauctus‑Limestone of Salt Range). The ammonoid is in a
very poor state o￡ preservation : its umbilical part is Rot retained and
its ventral portion is disturbed to the effect that the ventyal }obe and

the first latera! saddle with adventitious lohes are oblitevated. How‑

ever, a few o￡ the suture‑lines axe seen on the fianks, They are
characterized by rounded saddles and deeply biEurcated Iobes. [l]he
pattern is that of the genera of the fainily MEDi.ieoTTiDAE, though the
}iumber of saddles and lobes sppear to be rather too few for the size
of the coneh, perhaps being in eon￡oxmity with their eomparatively
large size. Besides, inaccessibility to the details o￡ the ventral portion of

sutures is an objeetion to the generic discrimination within the falnily.

Howevex, it is recognized in th'e present specimen that the space
outside the seeond }ateral saddle is very narrow, and consequently the
first Iateral saddle ean not be wide. This faet leads the present writer

I. Hayasal{a
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to place the fossil in the genus Meallicottia rather than in the other ones.
X￡ this alloeation is admissible the fossil may po$sibly represent a speeies

whieh has Roe'been known up to present, being characterized by com‑
paratively Iarge and round sadd}es and deeply bi￡urcate lobes, as well
as by the small number of sactd}es and lobes.

Measuring dimensions of such a speeimen is not of much sense:
the pictuyes on the plate are given in natural (Fig. 3a) and doubie
(Fig. 3b) sizes.
IJocAT.iTy AND KoigzoN :‑A little north of the iinountain pass called

Haritsttke‑t6ge, which is ilt Tassobe‑mura, Shimo‑ffeii‑gun, Iwate Pre‑

fectuye, The details o￡ the geology of the area are not known at
preseRe. [I]he geologieal age of the tufaeeous sandstone in which the
ammonoid specimen was preserved is judged to be younger Pexmian
from the kinds o￡ the brachiopods found in association re￡erred to
above. The ammonoid, if it is a Medlicottia, conforms with them in
poine of the geologieal age.

Cyelolobitidae ZIT'rEL
ffai･uieloeer'(LS MII,IJER

Hanieloceras intermediu7n (WttNNER)
Pl. 23, Figs. 4, 4a, 4b.
1932. Waagenoceras inte7‑mediu7zt WANNER : Zur Kenntnis der permisehen Ammonideenfauna
von Ti}noy. N. Jalurb. f. Min,, etc,, Beil. Bd. 67, Abt. B., pp. 272‑8, 2 textfigs,, pl.
9, fig. I;.pl. 10, fig. 1.

i933. ffanteloce?'as inte7'medi2e7n MILLER: Age of the ?ermian Limestones of Siciiy. Amer.
Jour. Sci., 5 ser,, vol. 26, p. 413.

Waagenocerczs inteTnzeclize7n was established by WANNER in 1932 on a

single specimen whieh was found by H. EimAT at Kiumoko in Bassleo
region, western Timor. It is deseribed to have been fi11ed with a hard,
reddish brown iinarl of the upper' Permian age. WANNER seems to have
faeed with a diraculty in deeiding its genus: it has features chax'a‑
ctescizing Cyclclobz{s, on the one hand, and Wa,agenocercts, on the other;
hence perhaps the specific name internzeaium,
Considering, howevex, that it differs ￡rom eithey rvacegenoceras or
Cyclolobus as are represented by the characteristic species of these gen‑
era, Mim,ER proposed, in 1933, to sparate it ￡rom thein and eall it with a

new generie name Elanieloceras. "HanieloceTas differs from Waagenoceras
s. s,, from which it doubtless developed, in that thefre are eight or nine
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rather thalt six or seveR lobes･+L, and ali o￡ those lobes are very much

more
strongly subdivided;ete". '
Subsequent}y, in 1940, Mu,i,ER and FuaNisH reMnarked that the inner

volutions of the eonch o￡ an American speeies closely related to Wa‑
a,genoceras intTemedize7n striking}y resembles the small specimens named
Tivezorites by HANiEL. Considering that the amount o￡ involution of
conchus varies a gxeat deal in cyclolobids and related speeies o￡ Wa‑
agenocerass they weye strengly inelined to eall almost all Timorese eyclo‑
}obids Ti7norites. On the assumption, however, that the genus Timorites
was based by Haniel on adult speeimens, instead of younger ones, the
present writer prefers to reinstate Mim,EiVs genus of 1933, and to name

the speeimen from the Kital<ami mountains a HanieloceTas, If MimER
and Ii'gRNisH's step is to be followed, however, there is no difference
in the fact that a Timorese speeies, or a species very close to it, occurs

'in the Permian of the Kitkami mountains of Japan,
Be that as it may, WANNitR's deseription of this speeies is very
exhaustive and detailed. In essenee it is as fo}lows.

Ceneh is quite large for a Wctagenoceras, measuring i75inm and
64mm, in diamstei' a'nd width, respeetively, the latter being O,37 of
the former in raeio. Venter is narrewly rounded;umbilicus deep and
narrow just like in W. 7noj'sovicsi Gic"f]{Er,T.ARe, the type of the genus,

Whorls are deeply involute, the }ast one almost entirely embracing the
preceding : sides are fiattened, and grade round gradually into venter,
but umbilical slope is almost perpendicular. Faint radial swellings,
about 10‑11, are recognized along the umbilieal edge.
. Shell is thin (not quite 1mm), with weakly sigmoidal, thin, simple
transverse striae; without constrietions. Beeause of lateral shifting of
sutural eiements on sides the smture as a whole is dissymmetrie. Su‑
ture is only slightly convex anterior}y, conve'xity of the line eonnecting

distal ends o￡ saddles culminating at third oy fourth lateral saddle.
Between external lobe and umbilieal edge there are 9 lobes and 8, or
possibly 9, saddles: siphonal.Iobe is the Iargest, wide$t and deepest,
but narrowed anterior}y; divided into two parts by a median saddle,
each part being quadrifid, with the }ongest branch or digit on ventral
side. The fiyst lateral lobe is trifid, also with the longest digit on the
ventral side : following two Iobes are bifid, while fuyther ones are like
the first lateral in being trifid. External saddles aMe eonvex toward
umbilicus, and distal expanded ends on both sides of venter approach to
eaeh other : axes of al} othey saddles are practieally straight. The distal
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￡olio}e o￡ the externa} saC{(lle as we}I as those of the six Eollowing ones

aye eonsiderab!y layger tltan the leafiets o￡ stems or axes, and ehara‑
cteristically mushroom‑shaped, and aye almost symmetriea}, sitting as

it were, on slender stalks: in the }ast twe saddles the symmetry is
lost, their distal folioles being expanded toward siphonal side. Sadd!es
beeome smaller toward umbilicgs, the one neavest to it being about 1!3
of th.e externai sadd}e in length. The distal, niushroom‑shaped flioles

o￡ all the saddles except two oy three from the umbMcai edge have,
as it were, two laps hanglng down ￡rom both sides o￡ head oy pileus,

'
'
New, there is, in an extensive eollection of the Permian ￡ossils of
III. SuETo}fi, made while a student of the Hokl<aido University, in the
southern payt o￡ the Kitakami mountains, a fragrnentary and strongly
deformed specimeft of an ammonoid preserved as an internal mold in
a blaek, fine‑grained sandy shale. It is not quite one half of a whorl,

without keeping earlier ones attached: it shows a deep and narrow
dorsal surface, The materia} being like this, many of the charaeteristie
features observed by WANNER on his rv. inter7necZizLm are not eo be seen
in this specimen, Fortunately, howevey, several suture‑lines are com‑

paratively weell shown on one side of the speeimen, though they are
not eomplete because of the damages on both ventral and umbilieal
margins. Besides, the form of Iobes is not very distinct due to de‑
formation o￡ the speeimen. But some of the saddles are marveliously
well preserved. It seems there are 8 oy 9 sadd}es of whieh 5 were
painted white to show the characteristic form : they are belSeved to
be 2nd‑6 th lateya} saddles. These represent the rather unique form

of the corresponding saddles of the specimen ￡rom Timor: even the
two hanging laps of the distal, mushroom‑shaped folio}es are distinetiy

Lobes ar6 not pointed as in PerTinintes, but digitate, a}though details

are ob}iterated. The form of eoneh is discoidal, and shows ne sign o,f

eonstrietions, The suture as a whole seems to follow an anteriorly
convex curve on the flank, The size of the eonch i$ show!} by the pic‑
tures given oii the annexed plate (Pl, 23, Ii"ig. 4). There is no reason
to regard the speeimen to be a part of the iiving ehamber: when eom‑

plete the eonch might have been mueh }orger.
Although the material is by no means satisfaetory, there is a strik‑
ihg coincidence between the Kitakami specimen and HanieZoeeras inter‑
meelium with respeet to those features that are presescved in the formr,
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as described above. Thus, the wxiter is very strongly disposed to
regard the two fossils specifica]Iy identieal, or, at least very closely
a}Iied to each other.

LocAnfcy and HomzoN:‑[I]he specimen was ￡ound together with
several brachiopods at the height o￡ about 460 m above sea level in the
small valley of the Bud6‑zawa, a tributary of the Kateh.izawa, Setamai‑
maehi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pre￡ecture. The fossiliferous rocl< is a fine‑
grainecl sandy shale oecupying the upper part of the Kan6kura series
of the Permian, which, ranges from the Z)a･Tafuseclina‑zone up to the
Ytzbeina‑zone aceording to the foramini￡ex zoning.

lll. Conelusive Remarks.
The material dealt with in this note is sttch a fragmentary and
obseure one as is seen in the deseriptions given above. Espeeially the
Carboniferous forms are fax from bei'ng usefu} for the stratigraphical
and paleogeographical eonsideration. HovLrever, It ean be said that
cephalopods are not so very scarce in the upper Paleozoic formations
of our country as has been believed to be, although it has been, and is,
veyy difl}eu}t to get aceess to excellent specimens as we often do with

other kinds of fossils. It does not mean that there is no hope o￡ dis‑
covering weil‑￡ossilized speeimns in the future.
The Permian species hitherte l<nown in Japan may be of some valae
as data ￡or the stuby of paleo‑zoogeography. Hani･eloceras, first of all,

is a genus whieh is regayded to oecupy a taxonomic position interme‑
diate between Waage･izoceTas and CzlclolobzLs, as stated above. [I]l}e genus

WaagenoeeTa,s is represented in the Sosio oy the Word stage, and ranges

up to the Basleo oy the Capitan stage, whi}e Cyclolobus is an upper
Permian genus being found in the Basleo and Chideru stages, [l]here‑
fore Hanieloeeras is not older than the Sosio or the Word stage, though
it can be younger than the Basleo, The specimen of Hanieloceras from
the Kitakami mountains is labeHed to have oecurred in the rock eor‑

responding to the upper part o￡ the Kan6kura series which ranges
from the PaTofzesulina zone up to the Yttbeins zone according to the
￡oramin￡eral zoning. The occurrence o￡ this ammonoid therefore strati‑

graphieally eonforms with that in Timor.
Medlicotti,a is represented in the Middle and the Upper Permian,
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that is, from the Artinskian up to the Chideru, reaehing farther up
to the Triassie. The speeies ￡rom Kitakami, i￡ it is really a MecllieottiD,

is of the Upper Permian age, as is judged from the associated byaeh‑
iopods, as already referred to.
Pctraceltiees elegans Giiyyy was found iR the Leonardo ￡ormation (lower

Middle Permian), and the genus is l<now'n to range up into the Capitan
formation in North Ameriea. P, cf, elegans is regarded to be within

this range. Asamatter of fact it was found together with many
species of braehiopods including Lyttonia: the fauna as a･ whole is re‑
garded as of the early Middle Permian,
The last genus to be eonsidered is Stacheoeeras whieh is represented
by two different specien in the Permian of the Kitakami mountein!and.
The genus persists throughout the Permian, though it seems to be

common in the Middle Permian.
It is obvious, there￡ore, that the Permian ammonoids o￡ Japan,
though small in nuinber, have the same stratigraphical meaning as
they do in the other regions o￡ the world.
In this plaee, the writer likes to refey to a small ￡aunule of the

Permian cephalopods from a loeality in the maritime region o￡ the
Chinese Provinee Chechiang, of whieh he published a paper sometime
agèi7). It was buried in a blael<, bituminous or coaly shale, oeeasionally

ca}careous, exposed at East Tungkuan, Ckientehsien, Prov. Cheehiang.
The fauna eontained, beside ￡our nautiloids, the ￡ollowing ammonoids :
Stacheocera･s qzLadTute･ns HAyAsAi{A, rvaa,genoceras cf. dieneTi B6sE, Pes2talo‑
gastriocer(ts ･roctcZense B6sE, and beealei Pi,umfEi{ et S(xotmi, and I'araci,bolites

eostcttns HAyAsAKA. Of the four nautiloids tvvo are indeterminable spe‑
eies o￡ Coloeeras and the others are two new genera, Elexagonites and
Tungkuanoceras. Thls fauna is signifieant in that it eonsists of speeies
identical with or very closely a!Iied to those well known ￡oxms in the
Tethys ￡auna. Pewacibolites is a small fiat ammonoid'which differs from
Cibolites in having the top of the second lateral saddle, instead of the
third lateral }obe, falling on the umbiliea} shoulder, As Cibolites is
a gemis occurring in the uppey Permian, Paracibolites also may indieate
a hoyizon of the simiiar age. Pseudiogastrioceras has a wlde range through

the whole Permian, but the species described from Cheehioang repre‑
sent 'the later half of the Permian in theiy origina} loealaities,

There are several fragmentary yecords of occurrences of eepha‑
lopods in the upper Paleozoie ￡ormations of China. There may be many

more than the writer has been awaye of, As fay, however, as his
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knowledge is eoneerned, the upper Paleozoie eephalopod faunas found
sporadica]ly in southern China are of coinposition different from those
of the Kita}<ami mountains of Japan and the East Tgngkuan o￡ China
refeyred to above. If this proves to be true by furthey data we may
perhaps assume a paleo‑zoogeographieal eause o￡ some 1<ind for this, To

this problem the writer will come back some time in the future.

'
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Plate 2Z
Fig s. ia‑‑ld. Cb' egona2etil･us sp. indet,‑ Naturai size, Ventral, dorsal and two lateral

views: suture‑lines are partly seen.
F{g s. Za‑Zb. Gastrioceras sp. indet, r. Natural size, 2a, Lateral view of the spe‑

eimen whieh is an external mold, showing a deep umbilieus. 2b, ventral view
of the speeiinen retaining one half of the eoneh; lateral area on t,he right of
the figure ; a ￡raetion of a suture‑line is traeed with white tint.
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Plate 22
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Plate Z3
Figs. la‑lb. ?Prolecanites sp. iiidet. a. Natural size. Ia, one of the speeime"s as

is preserved in the rock, the rnatvix being painted white to show the outline.
Ib, a gutta‑peyeha negative of the former to restore the relief of the species.
Figs.

Za‑Zb. ?P)'olecanites sp. indet. R. Natural size, Two parts of a speeimen
spli￡ apairt along the axial plane, 2a, eoneave half. 2b, eonvex ha}f.

Figs･

.3a‑‑3b. ?Medlieottia sp. 3a, natual size. 3b, twice natural size to show
suture‑liRes somewhat more ciearly.

Figs. 4a‑4c. Iilanieloce7'as intermeditem (WANNER). 4a and 4b, Iateral views of'

the speeimen in natural and double sizes : eharacteristie suture‑lines are shown.

4e, an oblique view of the speeimeR to show the dorsal side of the whorl,

Jour. Fae. Sci., }Ifokkaido Univ,, Sey, IV, Vol. VIII
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